1930 World Gymnastics Championships
Luxembourg, Luxembourg
July 12-14, 1930

Men's Team

1. Czechoslovakia
2. France
3. Yugoslavia

Men's All-Around

1. Josip Primozic     Yugoslavia
2. Jan Gajdos         Czechoslovakia
3. Emanuel Loffler    Czechoslovakia

Men's Floor Exercise

1. Josip Primozic     Yugoslavia
2. Emanuel Loffler    Czechoslovakia
3. Alfred Krauss      France

Men's Pommel Horse

1. Josip Primozic     Yugoslavia
2. Peter Sumi         Yugoslavia
3. Jan Gajdos         Czechoslovakia

Men's Still Rings

1. Emanuel Loffler    Czechoslovakia
2. Bedrich Supcik     Czechoslovakia
3. Jan Gajdos         Czechoslovakia

Men's Vault

Vault was not an event at this time

Men's Parallel Bars

1. Josip Primozic     Yugoslavia
2. Alfred Krauss      France
3. Ladislav Vacha     Czechoslovakia

Men's High Bar

1. Istvan Pelle       Hungary
2. Miklos Peter       Hungary
3. Leon Stukelj       Yugoslavia